
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 

Lincolnshire Cat Club 10th July 2010 

Many thanks to Beryl for the invitation to judge at this new joint venture.  It all seems to go very well 

– well done.  Georgina Anderson-Keeble looked after me very well all day and was very pleasant 

company. 

 

Thai Lilac or Blue-Point Adult (Intermediate) 

1ST & IC  JEFFERS’ JENANCA CLARISSA (34 40 2) F 13/2/08  A dainty female although of good 

weight.  Full of Korat chatter.  Lovely large well set ears.  Good Korat expression.  Large, wide open 

eyes of pale blue.  Slight nose break.  Level bite and good firm chin.  Large flat forehead.  Medium 

length tapered tail.  Short, close lying coat of off white colour.  Lightly shaded on her body.  Good 

silver tipping on points and muzzle.  Eye rims blue.  Paw pads blue.  Well developed muzzle.  Lovely 

temperament and with a very quiet voice. 

Ocicat Kitten Male 

1ST & BOB THREAPLETON’S AALSPOTZ LEVI (73as) F 15/2/10  Blue Silver Ocicat – a very nice 

kitten of lovely size and weight.  Athletic and long bodied.  Level bite although chin falls away a little.  

Modified wedge head.  Curve at the muzzle.  Slight dip and rise at the bridge of the nose.  Slight 

squareness to the muzzle although would prefer a broader muzzle.  Graceful neck.  Large, alert wide 

based ears with tufts set well apart.  Large, almond shaped eyes set on a slight angle – deep gold in 

colour.  Good width between the eyes.  Very clear spotting.  Broken necklets.  Large, thumb print 

shaped spots.  Good bulls eye on one side slightly diffuse on the other.  Ringed tail.  Blue spotting on 

a silvery blue base . Blue tail tip. 

Ocicat Kitten Female 

1ST KERFOOT’S YESSO SIENNA (73b) F 20/12/09  Chocolate Ocicat female of good size and good 

weight and condition.  Happier in her pen.  Large ears which are wide at the base. Square look to 

slightly short muzzle.  Good deep gold eye colour.  Chocolate tail tip.  Clear spotting with well 

spotted spine line.  Ringed tail.  Tabby M, shoulder spots.  Tummy spotted.  Chin, lips and nostrils 

near white.  Tufted ears.  Nose has a slight break and rise at the bridge.  Slightly cool undercoat 

colour with chocolate spotting. 

Russian Blue Neuter Male 

For BOB only 

BOB ANDERSON’S CH & GR. PR. ANNALOVA LEONID (16a) MN 23/3/05  A big softie who just 

wanted to lie on my shoulder!  Large and elegant boy with long body and limbs.  Short, broad 

wedge.  Lovely almond shaped eyes of good depth of green.  Slightly deep slope/break to the nose.  

Level bite and good deep chin.  Lovely broad muzzle with superb whisker pads.  Excelled in density of 

coat although slightly harsh to the touch.  Really thick, sound and rolls back in the opposite direction 

without being apparent.  Medium blue colour.  Long tapered tail virtually clear of rings. 



Russian Blue Neuter Female 

1st & PC  MCRAE & GABB’S GR. CH. DUSHENKA XARIABELLA (16a) FN 5/1/08  Very friendly Russian 

girl.   Fairly large ears just a fraction wide of vertical.  Good broad head, short nose with a slight 

bump.  Level bite and good deep chin. Showing some whisker pads.  Flat skull, angle.  Good dense 

coat which is almost sound, just slightly lighter grey at the roots.  A wee bit darker colour than mid 

blue.  A few tail rings.   

Miscellaneous Classes 

AV Foreign Adult not bred by exhibitor 

1st DAWSON’S GR. CH. GLENDAVAN RODERICK-JAYNES (23) M 18/9/08  A wonderful 

Abyssinian exhibit with a temperament to match.  Huge pricked ears.  Moderate wedge head with 

gentle contours.  Pale green eyes.  Rich colour to undercoat with black ticking.  Coat of really good 

texture.  Long tapered tail.  Very mature and stately presence – a real pleasure to judge. 

2nd WHITEHOUSE’S CH. ACCLAIM WHITECREST AZIZI (78 30s) M 4/3/09  Egyptian Mau boy with 

a distinct “worried” expression.  Clear silver undercoat and spotting which varied from grey to black.  

Eyes of rounded almond shape – gooseberry green in colour.  Complicated scarab on forehead, 

broken necklets, spotted legs and tummy.  Red nose leather.  Chin rather week and falls well back.  

Muzzle a little narrow.  Moderately sized ears. 

3rd O’ROURKE’S CH. ESANES ITWIZNAE ME (76a 30) M 15/7/09 

AV Foreign Novice Adult 

1ST JEFFERS JENANCA CLARISSA (34 40 2) F 13/2/08 A dainty female although of good weight.  

Full of Korat chatter.  Lovely large well set ears.  Good Korat expression.  Large, wide open eyes of 

pale blue.  Slight nose break.  Level bite and good firm chin.  Large flat forehead.  Medium length 

tapered tail.  Short, close lying coat of off white colour.  Lightly shaded on her body.  Good silver 

tipping on points and muzzle.  Eye rims blue.  Paw pads blue.  Well developed muzzle.  Lovely 

temperament and with a very quiet voice. 

2ND CROW & GOSS’S KAGURA MERIADOC (72 43nsq) M 9/9/09  A lovely Caramel Silver Asian 

boy.  Excellent head type, balanced short wedge and good depth to skull.  Nose break.  Level bite.  

Large and lustrous pale green eyes set well apart.  Super short, single close lying coat, satin-like 

texture  Barring on legs and facial markings.  Superb temperament.  

3RD HALLIGAN’S MUMANDACATS SUZIE SNOWDROP (76a30) F 28/8/09 

 

 

 


